YAHALOM Lasting Impact
Through a unique and enjoyable
educational model, groups of
families engage, learn and
grow together.
•
•
•
•
•

YAHALOM

Family Activities that
Make a Difference
More than 200,000 parents and children have
shared the YAHALOM experience, building some
of their family’s most treasured memories.
Family
summer
camp

Cultivating a shared family narrative
Taking time-out to focus on quality family time
Supporting parents as their children’s role
model and educator
Deepening Jewish identity, humanistic values
Celebrating pluralism and the rich Jewish tapestry

Family
Summer
Camps

A family holiday like no other!
Family learning
communities
Post-camp activities

Mishol:
Community
circles of
doing and
learning

Parent/
children
study
sessions

YAHALOM strengthens and
nurtures the family bond, while
deepening links with Israel,
pluralist Jewish identity and values.

Children & Parents
Learning Together

Bar/Bat Mitzva
year activities

Whole school
community
activities

Parents and teachers
“Beit Midrash”

Tel: +972-2-6222131
info@yahalom.org.il
www.yahalom.org.il

Explore pluralistic Jewish identity
Quality family time
Unforgettable family fun

Family Summer Camps
A four-day family holiday experience
you’ll never forget!
The YAHALOM intense activity program brings
together children and parents to discover
Jerusalem’s sites and through creative and
entertaining workshops explore their own Jewish
identity, sharing in authentic open dialogue.
The camps also offer a rare multi-cultural
encounter, including North American, Ethiopian,
Russian speaking and other Israeli families.

Family Summer Camps are in
their 12th year and the figures
say it all:
• 7,000 parents and children
•
•

have taken part to date

5 different 4-day summer camp
programs are now available
Every year up to 50% of
participants are returning
families

American Jewish Families can
experience YAHALOM at home
or in Israel
In Israel: Make a YAHALOM summer
camp part of your Israel summer
trip. Join our intense 4-day pluralistic
Jewish identity experience in
Jerusalem and enjoy the opportunity
to strengthen your family ties, while
enriching your Jewish cultural and
historical connection.
At home: Leverage the YAHALOM
vast expertise in generating Jewish
family experiences to develop Family
Camps that are tailor-made for
the needs of your community or
organization.
“For the first time
my fifteen year old
son was prepared
to talk without
cynicism about
Judaism and
Zionism”

“A rare opportunity for my
children to befriend other Jewish
children from different places and
ethnic groups”

“The topics, experiences and
insights that we have gained in
the summer camps will remain
with us for many years”

”Until we met
all these other
families, we never
realized there are so
many approaches
to Judaism”

“We discussed
“This was a truly
special kind of family
family issues
vacation and a unique
that we don’t
opportunity to spend
normally think
real quality time
about, but are such
with my
an important part of
children”
our day-to-day lives”

